The initial project objectives were twofold; namely, to determine the optical and gettering properties of titanium and titanium oxy-nitride films, and to examine the influence of carrier recombination processes on the microwave reflection coefficient in the frequency domain such that PV materials parameters could be evaluated non-destructively. A third topic was added as the main focus of our six month contract extension, wherein we carried out a detailed characterization study of dislocated, high purity, float zone crystals grown at NREL by Ted Cizsek. These were compared with nitrogen doped CZ wafers. The accompanying report has a chapter devoted to each of these topics presented in reverse order of the above list. Highlights of these chapters include the following . With regard to dislocated FZ material we note that the average carrier lifetimes of 50 to 100 microseconds in heavily dislocated areas are still quite high for PV applications. This is attributed to the fact that the dislocations are "clean" in this high purity FZ crystal and relatively inactive electrically. This relatively low impact of a high density of dislocations on minority carrier recombination lifetime leads us to believe that the proper tailoring of SiO 2 precipitation phenomena will enable long diffusion length PV wafers to be produced which also exhibit enhanced mechanical yield behavior. Thus, the above ongoing electrical/structural approach is being extended to low oxygen content CZ wafers, as well as FZ wafers with deliberately added concentrations of oxygen. In addition, a processing bonus related to a near surface defect band induced surface texture in nitrogen doped CZ wafers is likely to have a positive impact on single crystal PV devices by simultaneously providing surface texturing and a near surface gettering sink for bulk impurities.
INTRODUCTION
Although many aspects of the optimization of silicon crystal growth and wafer processing for producing integrated circuit (IC) devices enable improvements in crystalline photovoltaic(PV) processing, a major defect engineering difference between IC and PV substrates is related to the dominant impurity oxygen. On the one hand, low oxygen wafers from float zone(FZ) grown ingots are the purest materials with the highest minority carrier lifetime [i] . These wafers generally produce the highest efficiency planar and concentrator solar cells. However, FZ material suffers the highest yield losses due to breakage and mechanical failure, as well as performance degradation due to slip dislocations. On the other hand, controlled internal silicon dioxide precipitation gettering of high oxygen Czochralski(CZ) wafers with a tailored nearsurface denuded zone, which has become the primary starting material for the IC community, also provides wafers with the best mechanical strength for the unique requirements of PV processing, e.g., texturing. Unfortunately, the CZ wafers suffer from minority carrier lifetime degradation due to bulk recombination at the oxygen precipitates, particularly if they have been decorated by metallic impurities. Thus, since breakage and yield/performance improvements are key issues for the thinner PV CZ wafers, it is important to examine the basic mechanisms and interplay between oxygen hardening, oxygen precipitation lifetime degradation, the impact of nitrogen doping, and the crystal response to the presence of metallic impurities.
The research program at NCSU has been initiated on ultra high purity CZ and FZ silicon wafers supplied by NREL and the member companies of SiWEDS, an NSF sponsored Industry/University consortium of silicon vendors and integrated circuit processing companies. This resource base has been supplemented by representative material from the PV community, and is directed towards an in-depth examination of those mechanical yield and bulk lifetime issues mentioned above. In addition, we are examining the temperature dependent electrical activity of dislocations in high lifetime, ultrapure silicon to determine the underlying energy levels associated with undecorated individual dislocations. The intent is to use these wafers to extend the study to metal impurity contaminated individual and bunched dislocation/grain boundary environments. A final and extremely important consideration is the dynamic state of point defects in those wafer regions which are dislocation free. Although extended defects and impurities in silicon are often specified to have a certain density or concentration, it is often the balance between lattice vacancies and interstitials and their mutual interaction/condensation into dislocations/voids which dictates the quality of a crystal/wafer during growth/processing.
HISTORY
Float zone crystals are known to be quite vulnerable to the generation and movement of dislocations, as illustrated in the x-ray topographic(XRT) images presented in the middle pair of scribed wafers in Fig. 1 (from the work of Abe, et al[ii] ), following a single or double thermal cycle of 1150C. An FZ crystal strengthened by nitrogen doping to 4.5 E 14cm -3 , see the lower pair of XRT in Fig. 1 , is dramatically improved to the point where the N doped FZ wafer is actually more resistant to dislocation formation than the CZ wafer, see upper pair of XRTs. It has been shown that nitrogen atoms and their related defect complexes are effective in enhancing the nucleation of oxynitride precipitates, which produce a dislocation locking action that is about 100 times more effective than that provided by homogeneous oxygen precipitation [iii] . In addition, for low oxygen CZ crystals, which do not produce adequate precipitation for IC internal gettering, nitrogen doping will initiate a gettering action at oxynitride aggregates. This is currently a very active area of study for IC wafer production [iv] for two reasons. First, since lower oxygen is achieved by reduced dissolution of quartz crucibles, this also translates into lower levels of metallic impurities. Secondly, nitrogen complexing with vacancies greatly reduces the size and density of octahedral void defects, which are a serious IC yield limiting crystal defect. This point is important in creating defect engineering options for PV applications, which will depend on balancing the vacancy/interstitial and nitrogen/oxygen concentrations such that the wafers are "hard" and charge carriers have a long lifetime. 
RECENT ACTIVITY
Next, we present new results on electrical(recombination lifetime) and structural(dislocation density) correlations in high purity, undoped FZ crystals which serve to illustrate the diagnostic tools available and the approach underway at NCSU. Fig. 2 compares the same axial wafer from an NREL ingot examined at NCSU in a non-destructive fashion by both x-ray topography, see Fig. 2(a) , and laser-microwave photoconductance decay, see Fig. 2(b) . As expected, the highest lifetimes correspond to the low dislocation density areas; however, it is important to note that the average values of 50 to 100 microseconds in the heavily dislocated areas are still quite high, particularly for PV applications. This is attributed to the fact that the dislocations are "clean" in this high purity FZ crystal and relatively inactive electrically. Work is in progress to track the impact of gettering by adding controlled amounts of metallic impurities, and performing low temperature EBIC imaging and DLTS in addition to the lifetime mapping, to examine the electrical activity of specific defects and defect free regions. It is important to note that the relatively low impact of a high density of dislocations on minority carrier recombination lifetime shown in Fig. 2 , leads us to believe that the proper tailoring of SiO 2 precipitation phenomena will enable long diffusion length PV wafers to be produced which also exhibit enhanced mechanical yield behavior. Thus, the above ongoing electrical/structural approach is being extended to low oxygen content CZ wafers, as well as FZ wafers with deliberately added concentrations of oxygen. The primary thrust will be the influence of nitrogen on the nucleation of oxygen precipitates via the formation of N-V complexes. The interaction of nitrogen with vacancies and interstitials will greatly impact the size and density of precipitates, as well as the nucleation and motion of dislocations. The intent is to vary the oxygen content as a means to merge and examine the primary difference between FZ and CZ crystals, and the nitrogen content to increase the hardness of both systems while reducing the recombination at precipitates.
PROCESSING "BONUS" DUE TO UNANTICIPATED SURFACE TEXTURE RESULTS
Next we describe recent results on N-CZ wafers that are likely to have a positive impact on single crystal PV devices by simultaneously providing surface texturing and a near surface gettering sink for bulk impurities. An unusual defect band has been found [v] within the outer micron of the traditional defect free denuded zone in N-CZ wafers, as revealed in Fig. 3(a) Fig. 3(b) show a clear correlation of the O and N distributions in that thin surface defect band. Although Fig. 3 (a) and (b) were done on materials grown in different conditions and the temperature of the nucleation step (Lo), had a 100 degrees difference, the defects appear to be due to an interaction between N and O atoms while diffusing and clustering in the vicinity of the wafer surface. TEM images in Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show precipitates labeled (1) and (3). The unusual heavy and near surface localized oxide precipitation is accompanied by the formation of stacking faults labeled (4) and dislocations.
Upon annealing and etching, this near surface gettering band of defects fortuitously forms a very low reflectivity (<5%) textured surface, while the carrier diffusion length is increased due to the gettering. The defects are shown following preferential etching in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 6 , and in cross-section TEM in Fig. 4 . The fact that it is nitrogen enhancing the nucleation of nearsurface oxygen precipitation is evident from the SIMS depth profiles of N and O presented in Fig. 3(b) . In connection to the above described surface defects, a manufacturing compatible process is currently being studied which would generate a surface micro-structure compatible with junction fabrication. This process consists of two simple etching steps (i) dense pit nucleation with the highly stress sensitive defect decoration of Wright etching, see Fig. 6 (a), and followed by (ii) pit growth and gettering sink material removal using highly anisotropic etching in an alkali solution, see Fig. 6 (b), which also removes any undesireable chemical traces from the Wright etching which might introduce junction contamination. 
CONCLUSIONS
This report gives an update on the electrical behavior of dislocations in high purity float zone crystals, and the impact of nitrogen doping on the nucleation of oxygen precipitates. Our experimental results demonstrate that moderately high effective carrier lifetimes of 50 to 200 microseconds can be sustained in heavily dislocated FZ crystals. In N-CZ wafers PV defect engineering options are being explored based on new observations of near-surface defect nucleation and surface texturing. Enhanced light trapping, resulting in a specular reflectance below 5%, can be achieved while etching away surface gettering sinks introduced by the nitrogen doping.
INTRODUCTION
The contactless and non-destructive microwave photoconductance decay (µ-PCD) technique is routinely used to characterize carrier recombination lifetime in semiconductors. However, recombination center identification through determination of center concentration N r , electron/hole capture cross-section σ n , σ p , and activation energy E r remains an unresolved challenge. In principle, by using the Shockley-Read-Hall model, the values of these parameters can be determined by measuring the carrier lifetime transient characteristics 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 . Since each recombination center is characterized by a unique activity as a function of temperature or injection level, it should be possible to identify the center by applying nonlinear curve fitting procedures to these relationships. Nevertheless, in practice, the relatively small differences in their impact, together with the presence of interfering effects, such as surface recombination or multiple defect coexistence (each with different values of E r , N r , σ n , σ p ), means that center identification using such methods remains difficult and often leads to questionable solutions. At present, it seems that there is no one general solution to this problem and novel alternative proposals need to be explored. The activation energy and the capture cross sections depend on temperature. Literature values for these parameters, although available for low 8 and high temperatures 9, 10 , are lacking for room and moderate temperatures. Three dimensional analysis of the carrier transport generated by pulsed and sine modulated laser beam have been carried out by Otaredian 11, 12 . He presented a theory based on diffusion carrier equations characterized by three parameters bulk carrier lifetime and two surface recombination velocities. Recently, Schieck 13 et al characterized silicon wafers by evaluation of the ambipolar diffusivity for different injection levels. In our study the recombination process is described by E r , N r , σ n and σ p , and their impact on the microwave reflection coefficient is investigated for different temperatures. The influence of surface recombination velocity on microwave reflection coefficient were analyzed in our previous works 14, 15, 16 , where both in-phase and quadrature components of the microwave reflection coefficient were presented in a complex plane as Nyquist plots. It was shown that the Nyquist plot reduces to one arc for single level recombination process and two arcs in the case of trapping-recombination processes. In this paper, material parameters that can be uniquely evaluated from the reflectance spectra using a non-linear simplex fitting procedure 17 are investigated.
The paper is organized as follows. Firstly, a detailed analysis of the microwave reflection coefficient in the frequency domain is presented, which is based on the onedimensional diffusion transport equation including minority carrier diffusion, surface recombination and carrier recombination at single recombination centers. Secondly, robust 11 parameters are selected which characterize the process. Finally, the material parameters are evaluated for p-type silicon containing Fe and Ni impurities, the results of which are compared with measured DLTS and µ-PCD data.
THEORY AND EVALUATION PROCEDURE
The AC component of the microwave reflection coefficient depends on the electron/hole mobilities µ n , µ p and electron/hole AC carrier concentrations 15 p n, :
where the volume V (or the microwave penetration depth for a one-dimensional case as considered here) is practically limited and is dependent on the microwave frequency and sample resistivity; it is estimated to be 500 µm for a 1 Ωcm resistivity sample using a frequency of 10 GHz.
The concentration of captured electrons n r is described by the rate equation (2a) and depends on carrier transitions between the bands and the recombination centers
where R n ( R p ) describes the net rate of electron (hole) transitions from the conductance (valence) bands, while N r is the recombination center concentration. The coefficients c n ,
, are the electron, hole capture coefficients, respectively, and v T is the thermal velocity. In the Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) classical approach, a steady state case is analyzed with R n equal to R p . In this work, we assume (i) non-steady state condition at recombination center (R n ≠ R p ) and (ii) low excess carrier concentration. The second assumption allows linear equations to be used (2) by introduce the following relations 5, 16 :
for electrons, holes, and captured electrons, respectively. Thus Eqs. (2) can be rewritten as follows:
where τ n and τ p are electron, hole lifetimes 
12 while f r is the electron occupancy function:
and:
E r is the recombination center activation energy, n o, p o are dark-equilibrium electron, hole concentrations. The coefficient M in Eq. (3) is defined as follows:
. In order to eliminate unknown free hole concentration in Eq. (2) it is assumed that excess electron concentration is equal to the excess hole concentration (small N r concentration):
The above local neutral condition is valid because the microwave frequency of 10 GHz corresponds to the microwave time period of 100 ps, which is much longer than the sample dielectric relaxation time :
where α is the absorption coefficient, A the microwave head surface (equal to electron-hole generation area) and t G the total electron-hole generation coefficient. In the analyzed case here,
is much less than the wafer thickness; therefore, only carrier recombination process on the wafer surface x = 0 is taken into consideration and the wafer is assumed to be infinitely thick. Thus the boundary conditions have the form 
where v s is the surface recombination velocity. Using diffusion equation (10b) and the above boundary condition, the AC free electron concentration ñ can be found. The total (volume integrated) electron excess number ) ( ω N is given by the relation 14, 15, 19 :
where S is the normalized surface recombination velocity, S = v s L n /D n , and α* = αL n . Taking into account relations (1), (7) and (14) the AC microwave reflection coefficient can be expressed as: , peaked at the frequency f 0 , and having a maximum value, Y 0 . The Lorentzian function is plotted for four temperatures (24, 80, 180 and 240°C) in Fig. 1a . The imaginary and real components can be used for constructing the Nyquist plot in the complex plane, as shown in Fig. 1b . In general, both f 0 and Y 0 depend on temperature, electron and hole capture cross-sections σ n and σ p , concentration N r , and the activation energy E r . As shown in Fig. 2 , the dependence of f 0 and Y 0 on E r is weak (for the midgap levels) at low temperatures, meaning that these levels are most accurately determined at elevated temperatures. It is interesting to analyze a simple case with Λ = 0 where the carrier lifetime is described by one parameter τ (= τ n = τ p ). From relations (4) one can show that relation Λ = 0 holds for
, and using the formula (5) one can conclude that this can take place for very high DC excitation level with n o ≈ p o and n o , p o >> n 1 , p 1 . Fig. 2 shows f 0 and Y 0 for both Λ = 0 and Λ ≠ 0. A discrepancy between both cases becomes apparent for levels located at midgap and upper part of the bandgap. Therefore, in this approach, electron τ n and hole τ p lifetimes are assumed to be different, hence four parameters characterize the recombination process, i.e. concentration N r, activation energy E r , and electron, hole capture cross sections σ n , σ p . Two additional parameters, diffusivity D n and surface recombination velocity v s describe the carrier transport in the material. The investigation of the relation between the microwave spectra and the above parameters begin with expressing the occupancy function f r in more convenient form:
where η= σ p /σ n . It is seen that f r depends on two parameters, E r and η, instead of E r , c n and c p . Introducing a new variable χ = c n N r the electron/hole lifetimes can be expressed as follows:
where relations (4) are used. Now free carrier kinetics is characterized by three parameters E r , η, and χ. However, microwave reflection coefficient further depends on N r via delay parameter M, which now has the form:
thus ) ( ω R still depends on six parameters E r , η, χ, N r , v s , and D n ; but now we expect that some of them are less influential. To explore the dependence between the each parameter and ) ( ω R , the f 0 and half width at half maximum (HWHM) functions are investigated. These functions are calculated at 25 0 C and 240 0 C and they are drawn in Figure 3 . In Fig. 3a the function f 0 vs. E r is plotted again, in order to illustrate how E r affects the microwave spectra in comparison to other parameters, f 0 , HWHM variations are larger at lower temperature than at elevated for shallow levels. Fig. 3b shows f 0 , HWHM vs. η, and η affects the spectra only at elevated temperatures. The dependence between f 0 and χ in log-log scale is linear and the slope is temperature independent as shown in Fig.3c . Surface recombination velocity above the value of ~100cm/s affects f 0 and HWHM, as shown in Fig. 3d , respectively. Henceforth, four variables v s , χ, η, and E r are used for spectra simulation. Among them, two are material parameters viz. η, E r , while v s , χ depend on the surface quality and recombination center concentration. Two valuable conclusions in the evaluation of the deep levels can be drawn from the analysis of Fig. 3 : (i) midgap levels measurement should be carried out at elevated temperatures; in this case two materials parameters can be evaluated E r and η, and (ii) shallow levels should be measured at room temperatures, with the evaluation of E r only.
In the curve fitting procedure, a common difficulty is the numerical minimization of the error function ) (a H χ due to the presence of local minima. Often the final solution depends on the value of initial guess H a 0 , where a H is a multi-dimensional fitting vector. Since the multidimensional fitting procedure sometimes creates false output results, it is convenient to investigate the solution as a function of well-controlled physical parameters of the system, such as temperature or DC excitation levels in order to gain a more accurate assessment. In this work, the temperature has been chosen as a control parameter and the normalized quadrature component
is used for parameter evaluation. The accuracy of the fitting procedure was tested by simulation of the spectra with added random component:
where C describes a tool error. This error was assumed to be 1% of the measured signal, while r is uniformly distributed random number within (0, 1) range. A fitting procedure has been carried out using a minimization of the objective function: 
MEASUREMENT AND SEMICONDUCTOR EVALUATION
The procedure described in Section II, was used to evaluate the parameters for contaminated ptype Si wafers having a boron doping concentration of about 10 , respectively. The measurement system set-up was described in our previous papers 14, 16 . Figure 4 shows the measured quadrature spectra for wafers containing iron with concentrations of 5x10 In order to determine the activation energy E r , and parameters η and χ, the procedure described in section II was used with spectra measured for two different temperatures. The robust parameters, which were evaluated for temperatures above 180°C and 240 o C, are listed in Table I . The activation energy of the Fe contaminated wafers #2 and #3 is equal to 0.5eV, while the electron/hole capture ratio is about 0.03. It is instructive to note that in this case, the ratio of high to low Fe contents χ(#3)/χ(#2) ≈ N r (#3)/N r (#2) = 7.2 follows approximately the ratio N r (#3)/N r (#2) = 13.3 of iron-boron pair concentration measured using DLTS. In the case of Fe(50%) + Ni(50%) contamination of the sample #7, both E r and η are similar to the values for samples contaminated with Fe, indicating that recombination process is controlled by iron centers. The activation energy of 0.5eV was also evaluated for the REF sample #1, but with different value of η = 0.046, suggesting a different recombination mechanism than for Fe samples #2 and #3. Different values of the activation energy E r = 0.53eV and capture cross section ratio η ≈ 0.048 were found for the wafer containing Ni, wafer #5. Table I shows two additional parameters N r and τ measured using DLTS and µ-PCD, at temperatures about 50K and 300K, respectively. The DLTS spectra shown in Figure 5 were measured using Al Schottky barrier of 1 mm in size and temperature range from 40K to 290K. . The surface recombination velocity v s , not shown in the tables, was determined to be less than 100 cm/s for all analyzed cases.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The microwave photoconductance method has been investigated in the context of wafer characterization. The relation for microwave reflection coefficient in the frequency domain is found. Single level Shockley-Read-Hall non-stationary recombination model is used for the description of the carrier kinetics. Six parameters, which characterize the process such as, surface recombination velocity v s , diffusivity D n , activation energy E r , electron/hole capture cross sections σ n , σ p , and concentration N r are analyzed. It is shown that only four are robust; namely v s , E r , N r c n and σ p /σ n , and among them two, E r and σ p /σ n , can be used as material parameters. These two parameters are evaluated from the frequency resolved spectra for silicon wafers intentionally contaminated with Ni and Fe. The E r and σ p /σ n values obtained for Fe, and Fe+Ni contaminated wafers were equivalent, while in the presence of Ni, the above parameters were different, indicating that these parameters can be used for material characterization. The variation of the concentration evaluated from the third parameter χ follows the Fe-B pair variation measured using DLTS, proving the validity of the described method. , and E r = 0.4eV. 
INTRODUCTION
Previously, we reported [1, 2, 3] that the best improvement of carrier lifetime was for TiN x O y film getter; therefore, this film was again evaporated for 45 min. In addition, Ti and TiN x films were also evaporated and investigated. In this paper, we report on the optical properties of the Ti, TiN x O y and TiN x nitride gettering ability and structural behavior of the film following a annealing process. The long-term temperature treatment used for external gettering can modify the optical properties of the film because of surface reconstruction, new phase formation, and evaporation; therefore, it is important to investigate the film properties before and after thermal treatment.
EXPERIMENTS
The films were prepared at room temperature by pulsed magnetron sputtering onto (100) Si substrate contaminated with iron. The Ti films were deposited in a 2mTorr Ar plasma containing diluted gasses of 1mTorr each of oxygen and nitrogen gases. The initial vacuum was 5x10 -6 Torr and the Ti target was pre-cleaned in Ar plasma for 3min. The films were deposited for 45 min using a target current of 0.3A. The gettering-annealing process was performed in the same gas ambient as for Set #2, at 700 0 C for 150min, with the nitrogen and oxygen gas flows of 7200sccm and 720sccm, respectively.
RESULTS
After gettering-annealing processes the films were examined by AFM and optical reflectometer. Then the films were stripped off using CP-4 solution for further investigations, which included the µ-PCD lifetime and the DLTS measurements. The film surface measurements were carried out using an AFM D-3000 in tapping-contact mode with a silicon cantilever probe in ambient air covering 1 x 1 or 5 x 5 µm 2 scanning areas. For each case the rms-roughness was evaluated. The rms data are presented in Table I and 2D AFM images are shown in Fig.1 . The minimum roughness of 1.97nm is obtained for the TiN x O y film, while a maximum roughness of 10.70nm for the Ti film is obtained. 3D AFM images of the films (see Fig.2 ) show that the Ti film surface roughness is larger than for TiN x and TiN x O y . Note that introducing N 2 and O 2 gases to the plasma diminishes the surface roughness. The grain size is larger than before annealing. Note that unique "worm-like" patterns are formed for the TiN x O y sample, while these patterns are not seen for the Ti and TiN x films. The driving force for pattern formation lies in the adatoms diffusion during deposition and thermal annealing. Indeed, strong bonding between Si and Ti atoms is reduced after adding oxygen gas into the plasma due to high oxygen reactivity towards Ti atoms. As a result, film adhesion to substrate is much weaker than in the case of Ti or TiN x films. Secondly, segregation of the atoms at edge [4] of the grains diminishes surface energy and resulting in grain enhancement during the gettering annealing process. In the case of Ti film, the strong bonding between substrate silicon atoms and Ti atoms does not allow for surface adatoms diffusion processes, therefore small columnar grains are formed during deposition and growth [5] . On the other hand, the nitrogen atoms added to Ar plasma segregate at crystalline grains and they increase surface energy, resulting in lowering of grain growth compared to growth of Ti grains. It should be mentioned that a weak TiN x O y film adhesion to substrate is also seen during the film stripping process . After CP-4 etching, the surface becomes smooth for TiN x O y films only, and is rough after stripping Ti or TiN x films.
The model F20-UV thin film optical system manufactured by Filmetrics, Inc. has been used for measuring wafer reflectance. The reflectance spectra were measured in the wavelength region from 224 to 845 nm. The reflectance spectra of the non-annealed samples are presented in Fig. 3a . A long-wavelength reflectivity of 0.1 is seen for the TiN x O y film. In the case of Ti and TiN x films, the reflectance increases with increasing wavelength, and reaches a value of about 0.4 for Ti film due to the presence of metal atoms. After annealing, most of the spectra changed, as shown in Fig. 3b . Only the TiN x O y film spectrum remained the same indicating good thermal stability of the film. In the modeling of the reflectance spectra, the Drude-Lorentz (D-L) oscillator [6] and Forouhi-Bloomer (FB) [7, 8] models were implemented. In both cases the dielectric function (DF) was simulated by a combination of the single-layer on an absorbing substrate using Fresnel's equations [9] and DL or FB equations. In the Forouhi-Bloomer approaches, the refractive index n and the extinction coefficient k have the following forms:
The FB simulated and experimental spectra are shown in Fig. 4 . The model matches well in the long wavelength range with the experimental data for Ti and TiN x O y films, as shown in Fig. 4a and c. (c) 
where TH j R and EX j R are simulated and measured reflectance, respectively. The evaluated optical bandgap, see Table II , of 2.81eV for TiN x O y film agrees well with literature data [10] for crystalline TiO x film, which varies from 1.44 eV to 2.73 eV depending on film thickness, and from 2.88 to 3.07 eV for amorphous film. Second parameter for TiN x O y , n ∞ = 2.26, differs from literature data n ∞ = 2.05 [10] . In the case of Ti and TiN x films, both FB or DL models have been used for the simulation of the reflectance spectra. In the DL approach [6] the plasma and one resonance frequencies have been used for modeling the dielectric function: The reflectance spectra simulated using DL and FB models for Ti and TiN x films are shown in Fig 5, and the error function calculated using Eq. (2) is higher for DL than for the FB model. Plasma energy and relaxation time for those films are similar and equal 4.4eV and 10 -13.9 sec, respectively. The calculated plasma energy is two times larger than that for TiN film (2.6eV) [5] , τ is typical for conductive materials [6] . We expect that stronger bonds between Ti and O atoms compared to Ti-N bonds resulted in the reduction of the plasma frequency; therefore, formation of the TiO x film should lead to plasma energy reduction rather than increasing. Thus the DL model does not match the measured spectra and the FB model must be used. In this case, the optical bandgap, see Table II , were determined to be 1.58eV, 2.18eV for Ti and TiN x films, respectively.
LIFETIME EVALUATION
The effectiveness of the gettering procedure has been examined by measuring the carrier lifetime. The carrier lifetime was measured using µ-PCD JANUS 300 under low (in Automatic Mode) excitation level. Before measurement, the films were stripped using CP-4 solution and then dipped in HF solution in order to passivate broken bonds. The reference sample lifetime was 70 µsec and after iron contamination, the lifetime decreased to 9.0 µsec. The lifetime data for the gettered samples are present in Table III . The bulk lifetime increased from 9 µsec to 14.5 µsec for Ti and TiN x films, and decreased for the TiN x O y film as shown in Table III . Because of the stronger bonding of Ti to O atoms than to Si atoms from the substrate, the interface between substrate and film is not efficient enough for external gettering. Prior to Schottky barrier deposition, the samples were cleaned in piranha etching for 2 min and dipped in HF solution. Next Ti diodes of 1 mm diameter were evaporated followed by Al evaporation to a thickness of 1500A. The diode qualities were examined by measuring the C-V and I-V characteristics. DLTS spectra are shown in Fig. 6 .. The Fe-B peak of N Fe-B = 8.7x10 . Both Ti and TiN x films have good gettering properties, however they reveal poor optical parameters. The long wavelength reflectance for both films is high and reaches the value between 40 to 50%. Short wavelength reflectance of 20% for Ti film is lower than the reflectance for TiN x film and is probably caused by surface roughness which is the largest for Ti film. After gettering thermal treatment semiconducting films are formed with optical bandgap between 1.6eV and 2.8eV.
